
Comunicato stampa: Se una sentenza di morte arriva a Gideon Levy

Domenica mentre Parigi si accingeva a tenere la grande manifestazione a difesa dei  valori
dell'occidente, l’AURDIP (Association des Universitaires pour le Respect du Droit International
en Palestine) ha emesso questo comunicato: «L’AURDIP s’associe à l’AFPS pour dénoncer la
provocation  obscène  que  constitue  la  participation  de  Benjamin Netanyahou  à  la  “marche
républicaine” organisée à Paris après les attentats meurtriers contre le journal Charlie Hebdo
et une épicerie casher».
Sempre domenica appariva su Haaretz un articolo di Gideon Levy,  Meanwhile, Gideon Levy
receives a death threat, che recita (in allegato 1 il testo completo in inglese):
«Una lettera minacciosa inviata a Haaretz mostra che non sono solo gli estremisti islamici che
cercano di impedire la libertà di stampa con la violenza. 
“La corte europea per i crimini antisemiti. La squadra esecutiva della Corte.
“Re: Procedimenti contro i partecipanti ad attività anti-israeliane.
“La Corte è stata richiesta di esaminare le attività contro Israele del giornalista Gideon Levy.
“Il testimone numero 1 ha mostrato l'articolo ‘Lowest deeds from loftiest heights’ (Haaretz,
July 15, 2014)…Il chairman della corte: La corte è stata convinta che si tratta di propaganda
filo-nazista. Una volta che questo è stato provato, la corte non ha nessuna discrezionalità sul
verdetto, quindi il sopracitato imputato è condannato a morte. Data la dimensione del danno
causato, la sua eliminazione deve avvenire rapidamente. Morte  per accidente: veleno, vespe,
serpenti, virus, etc.
“P.S: La corte Pulsa Denura non ha nessuna connessione con i sistemi di sicurezza israeliani…
Questa corte è alla caccia dei nemici di Israele ovunque siano e i verdetti saranno eseguiti dalle
squadre di esecuzione della corte”.
Questa lettera, scritta in inglese, è arrivata la scorsa settimana a Haaretz, in una busta spedita
da Tel Aviv. Questa lettera non è stata scritta da un musulmano. Al fondo era scritto: “Orange
pips significano morte.” Pips sono stati attaccati nel retro della lettera.
Il titolo di una storia di Sherlock Holmes è “The Five Orange Pips,” e tratta di una lettera di
minaccia di morte. Questa non è la prima minaccia contro un giornalista, né l'ultima».

L'articolo ‘Lowest deeds from loftiest heights’ (in allegato 2 il testo completo in inglese) inizia
così: «Gli eroici piloti di Israele premono bottoni e joysticks, combattendo il popolo più debole
e indifeso. Sono tra i  soldati  più addestrati  e brillanti…Per anni sono addestrati  per il  loro
lavoro,  in  elettronica e  in  avionica,  strategia e tattiche,  e naturalmente a volare.  Sono la
gioventù più raffinata di Israele, destinata alla grandezza…Sono quelli  che diventati piloti, i
mgliori piloti, ora stanno commettendo gli atti peggiori, i più crudeli, i più spregevoli».

Gideon Levy durante l'operazione Protective Edge è stato insultato e minacciato a più riprese, è
stato costretto, nell'unica democrazia in Medio Oriente, a girare con una scorta, il 22 dicembre
è stato tenuto per ore in arresto in Cisgiordania, dall'IDF, insieme al suo fotografo. Ora siamo a
una delirante sentenza di morte.

La manifestazione di Parigi è stata un'altra iniziativa di distrazione di massa per giustificare e
proseguire le guerre in corso e per introdurre ulteriori misure repressive. Si respira un clima di
revanscimo fascista e neocoloniale.

La cosa importante, come ha scritto Olivia Zemor (CAPJPO-EuroPalestine), è quella di rimanere
attivi, di unire le forze contro tutti i massacri, contro tutte le ingiustizie, contro tutte le forme
di razzismo e contro tutti gli sforzi di limitare il nostro sostegno agli oppressi, dopo che le
grandi potenze hanno cantato lo stesso inno alla libertà di espresione.

Non rinunceremo, non ci ritireremo nei nostri gusci, non ci faremo intimidire o paralizzare dalla
nausea.

In solidarietà con Gideon Levy.
ISM-Italia,
Torino, 12 gennaio 2015 www.ism-italia.org info@ism-italia.org
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Allegato 1
Haaretz20150111 Meanwhile, Gideon Levy receives a death threat  By Gideon Levy

A menacing letter mailed to Haaretz shows that it's not only Islamic extremists who seek to blunt
press freedom with violence. 
“The European Court for Anti-Semitic Crimes. Court Execution squad.
“Re: Proceedings against participants in anti-Israeli activities.
“The Court has been asked to look at the activities against Israel by Gideon Levy, journalist.
“Witness  Number  1  showed the  article  ‘Lowest  deeds  from loftiest  heights’  (Haaretz,  July  15,
2014) ... Chairman of the court: The court has been convinced that pro-Nazi propaganda has taken
place.  Once  this  has  been  proved,  the  court  has  no  discretion  whatsoever  as  to  the  verdict,
therefore the above culprit is convicted to death. Given the amount of damage he created, his
elimination should take place shortly. Death by ‘accident’: poison, wasps, snakes, viruses, etc.
“P.S: The Pulsa Denura court has no connection with the Israeli security systems ... This court is
chasing  the  enemies  of  Israel  wherever  they  are  and  verdicts  are  carried  out  by  the  court’s
execution squads ... Please place this letter in several places in your offices.”

This letter, written in English, arrived last week at Haaretz, in an envelope mailed in Tel Aviv. This
letter was not written by a Muslim. At the bottom was written: “Orange pips mean death.” Pips had
been stuck to the other side of the letter.
A Sherlock Holmes story is called “The Five Orange Pips,” and revolves around a death-threat letter.
This is not the first threat against an Israeli journalist, and not the last.
The attack on the Charlie Hebdo magazine last week was preceded by death threats. The massacre
came in its wake. It could happen here, too. Anyone who was shocked by the attack on the freedom
of the press in France needs to examine what is happening in Israel.
The Israeli media in general does not need threats. It enlisted a long time ago, of its own freewill,
to serve the narrative and kingdom; to serve the consensus, the ratings, entertainment, and make
the time pleasant for its consumers. Nothing has been forced upon it from above, not by the censor
and not from coercion. Just plain commercial considerations, obedience, cowardice, and a basic lack
of understanding of what its job is.
Only those who dare step out of line know how great and imminent the danger is, and how much it
has increased recently.
The wave of terror in France against journalists and Jews, Israel promoted in a number of ways. The
usual security speculators sat in the studios and pontificated their advice to the amateurs of France.
A few of them made fun of French law, which does not allow there what is done here. Others spoke
about inexperience.
It is clear that these are experts who knew how to exterminate the terror in their own land, once
and for all. Of course, they recommended all sorts of aggressive solutions to the French that are
employed here – more forces, intelligence and assassinations.
And all of it was covered – how could it not be? – by a manifest feeling of joy that “now they will
understand who we have to deal with,” and also Israel’s most popular current mantra: “Not all
Muslims are terrorists, but all terrorists are Muslims.”
All terrorists are Muslims? Hmm. A few of the most horrifying acts of slaughter of recent years seem
to have been forgotten. They were committed by white, Christian men, but who’s counting? In that
case they are always “individuals” who acted alone, mentally ill and disturbed. Anders Breivik, who
killed 75 people in Oslo and Utoya Island – is he a Muslim? And the series of massacres in the
United States – at Columbine High School, at Sandy Hook Elementary School, and at Virginia Tech.
Were all these perpetrated by Muslims?
No one attributed these acts to all  white men, American or  Norwegian.  No one thought about
Christian terror. And we did not say a word about the biggest spilling of blood in history, which
happened not long ago, all of it purely on the enlightened continent, which then had almost no
Muslims.
And the killing of journalists? It is also possible to remember that during Operation Protective Edge
last summer, 13 were killed in Gaza.
The criminal  terror  committed by Islamic movements  and individuals  around the world is  very
worrying. It is necessary to fight it. But we also need to try to understand its intent and otives.

The attack on the press in France should also cause us to lose sleep, but we must remember what
is happening in the meantime in Israel.
Here is another piece of mail I received last week, and this is not from a Muslim, either. “You spat
on the People of Israel and God answered you. No child.” And nothing more needs to be said.
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Allegato 2
Haaretz20140715 Lowest deeds from loftiest heights  By Gideon Levy

Israel’s 'heroic' pilots push buttons and joysticks, battling the weakest and most helpless of people.
They are the most articulate, polished, brilliant and educated of soldiers. They study at the best
universities during the course of their military service, come from the best homes, the most highly
regarded high schools. For years they are trained for their job, in electronics and avionics, strategy
and tactics, and of course flying. They are the very finest of Israeli youth, destined for greatness.
They really are the very best, ‘bro: They are the ones who become pilots, the best pilots, and they
are now perpetrating the worst, the cruelest, the most despicable deeds.
They sit in the cockpit and push buttons and joysticks. It’s a war game. They determine life and
death, from their lofty place in the sky they see only black dots running around in panic, fleeing for
their lives, but also some who wave their hands in terrible fear from the roofs. The black arrow
points at the target, and already a mushroom of black smoke rises – poof, a slight tremor in the
wing, as the saying goes; a “good” hit, and they’re already embarking on the next sortie.
They have never seen an enemy plane coming toward them – the last aerial battle of the Israel Air
Force took place before most of them were born. They never saw the whites of the eyes and the red
blood of their victims from up close. They are heroes who are battling the weakest, most helpless
people who have no air force and no aerial defense, barely even a kite.
And they are considered heroes par excellence, the real he-men, who will go far in civilian life. They
will marry the best girls, live in a nice communal settlement, become El Al captains, ‘techies or
businessmen, vote for Yair Lapid and Meretz, and raise their children to be upright citizens.
And they will forget what they did during their military service. Forget? They never really knew.
From the F-16 you can’t see very much. They are not Border Policemen who chase children in the
alleyways, beat and abuse them. They aren’t members of the Golani Brigade who invade homes in
the middle of the night, in search and kidnap operations. Nor are they soldiers from the Kfir Brigade
who stand at  the checkpoints.  Nor  members of  the undercover  Duvdevan unit  or  the Duchifat
battalion. Nor do they use foul language or humiliate others. Their language is clean. They are the
pilots. His Majesty’s pilots, in the most moral army in the world.
As of this writing, they have already killed almost 200 people and wounded approximately 1,000,
most of them civilians.
Two nights ago they killed the 18 members of the Al-Batash family. The “target” was Gaza police
chief Taysir al-Batash, and the result was 21 dead, including 18 members of his family, among them
six children and four women. A family, wiped out.
I would like to meet the pilot or the operator of the drone who pushed the death button. How do
you sleep at night, pilot? Did you see the pictures of the death and destruction you sowed – on
television, and not just in the crosshairs? Did you see the crushed bodies, the bleeding wounded,
the frightened children, the horrified women and the terrible destruction you sowed from your
sophisticated plane? It’s all your doing, you excellent young man.
Yes, the fault is not (only) the pilots’. They obey orders. One former IAF commander, Maj. Gen. Ran
Goren, said on Shabbat that they are moral. The most moral. But are they really such robots? Do
they understand what they are doing? Do they even know? After all, it’s harder to brainwash them
with hatred and fear, it’s harder to convince them that all Gazans are animals. And yet they obey
orders with bloodcurdling automatism and blindness, push the right button at the right time – those
of you who are known for your accuracy.
Do they really all believe that they are serving the country and its security needs, by means of the
1,000  sorties  and  the  1,000  tons  of  bombs  that  they  have  already  dropped  on  top  of  the
unfortunate Gaza Strip?
As far as we know, not one of them has “arisen” as of yet. In 2003, 27 of their colleagues did
something far more courageous than completing all their “battle” sorties: They wrote a letter of
refusal to carry out operations that might endanger civilians in the territories. But not this time.
There isn’t a single person like Yonatan Shapira or Iftach Spector (two of the signatories back then),
who will get up and ask: Is this the way? There isn’t a single person who will salvage their honor.
Not a single one who will refuse to take part in this death squadron. Not a single one.
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